**Pres. Ford appoints Hesburgh**

by Jim Edor
Contributing Editor

University President Theodore Hesburgh has accepted an appointment by President Ford to serve on the nine member clemency board which will review draft evasion and military desertion cases.

Hesburgh, who formerly served under presidents Johnson and Nixon as chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission, has been a strong advocate of unconditional amnesty.

"While I am on record as supporting unconditional amnesty," said Hesburgh yesterday, "I welcome the opportunity to help administer a conditional amnesty, because I feel it is an important step forward in reuniting many young men with their country and, in many cases, with their families.

I am an essay printed by the Chicago Sun-Times last May, Hesburgh expressed his personal opinion on the question of amnesty for Vietnam draft evaders.

"Amnesty is a dirty word for many Americans," wrote Hesburgh. "They identify it with traitors, deserters, kooks, kirsute hippies and conscientious objectors.

"What they don't think about is what started us thinking about amnesty-the moral dilemmas of the Vietnam war, where more than a million civilians were murdered on each side, North and South, hundreds of thousands of soldiers killed, 50,000 Americans dead, and a quarter of a million wounded," he explained.

"Of all this and more without anyone having a good explanation of why we were there, what was really accomplished," charged Hesburgh.

"I guess what really pushed me over the line into a position of unconditional amnesty," wrote Hesburgh, "was the sight of one of the greatest war hawks of the all, the strong talker about the bad apples spoil the bunch, the other good apples fighting the war, our Vice President Agnew who was super-anti-amnesty until he was caught doing something really bad - and what does he do? He wheels and deals with all his might to achieve amnesty - of all things - for himself."

Fr. Hesburgh has been named by Pres. Ford to serve on Amnesty Board

---

**As summer ends...**

Sail boats cross St. Joseph's Lake on sunny afternoons.

---

**To serve on amnesty board**

**Pres. Ford appoints Hesburgh**

**Ford discusses issues at press conference**

By HELEN THOMAS
UPI White House Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ford said Monday night he pardoned Richard M. Nixon to spare the nation further turmoil and division over Watergate, and "there was no understanding, no deal between me and the former President...nothing." 

In a nationally broadcast news conference from the White House East Room, he stated as President—Ford said there had been "very persuasive evidence" that Nixon was guilty of an impeachable offense in the Watergate cover-up and a "very real possibility" he would have been indicted. He said obstruction of justice and possible 10 other criminal charges.

Although Nixon finally conceded only that he had made "mistakes and misjudgments," Ford said that Nixon's mere acceptance of the pardon "can be construed as an admission of guilt.

Ford said that despite daily reports, he knew little more than what he read or heard in the news media about Nixon's precarious health since his Aug 9 resignation. He indicated it played secondary role the controversial pardon decision.

The President conceded his decision to grant a full pardon to Nixon in advance of any legal proceedings against him had "caught me off guard...than I anticipated." But he insisted he was "absolutely convinced" his decision was correct.

Under persistent questioning about the circumstances of the pardon—only six of the 20 questions during the half-hour session dealt with other subjects.

Saying he would not pass judgment whether federal law permitted it, President Ford admitted frankly Monday night that the United States had intervened in Chile but denied involvement in the actual overthrow of President Salvador Allende. 

"Our government had no involvement whatsoever in the Allende coup," Ford said at his second news conference.

But asked whether the United States had made an effort to "assist" the activities of opposition newspapers and opposition political parties in the years immediately prior to the Marxist leader's overthrow by a military junta last September, Allende and several thousand others died in the upheaval.

Ford said over a period of time, three or four years ago, there was an effort made by the Allende government "to destroy opposition media, both writing and electronic media, and to destroy opposition political parties, and the effort that was made in this case was to help and assist the preservation of opposition newspapers and electronic media and to preserve opposition political parties."

"I think this is in the best interests of the people in Chile and certainly in our best interests."

When asked by a newsman what right the United States had to "destabilize" the constitutionally elected government of another country, Ford replied:

"I am not going to pass judgment on whether it is permitted or authorized under international law. It is an open and recognized fact that historically and presently such actions are taken in the best interest of the countries involved."

A new executive order will soon clamp tighter control on access to income tax returns and their use by government agencies other than the Internal Revenue Service, Ford said, and new legislation is being prepared to do the same thing. "I truly personaly think that it is something that should be kept very closely held. An income tax return is a very precious thing."

In response to the fears of some economists, Ford said, "Let me say very strongly that the United States will not have a depression." He said the economy is strong, employment in high and inflation will be cured.
Macheca comments on pantry raids
morality rules and alcohol use
by Doug Meyers
Staff Reporter

The two recent pantry raids on St. Mary's were discussed during a meeting last night with Dean of Students in Macheca in Fisher Hall. Macheca said he had heard about "a lot of distasteful things that happened during the raids."

When asked what action the Catholic Church could take about the situation of property Macheca said there were two possibilities that have been brought up. This "earily fall ritual has deteriorated," he said, especially this year. We can't send Notre Dame security to St. Mary's without leaving someone else in charge since security is responsible for the dorms on this campus.

One possibility would be to have the Rectors and R.A.'s put in charge of security because it could be sent to SMC. Another possibility is to break up the raids on campus before they leave for SMC.

Macheca rejected the idea of firing anyone caught during a raid since those caught might not have done any damages.

When asked what exactly the security rule provided Macheca said that the University stands by the Regulation of 1973 and security is not an issue here. "Punishment varies on the particular case." The SLC tried to clarify the meaning of the rule at the end of last year and "will work on the rule again soon."

Also discussed was the drinking issue. Macheca said that sending people off campus doesn't solve the alcohol problem. "Alcohol is a big part of our society and hopefully it can have an appropriate role here. We can learn to deal with it. He said that he favors the 18-year-old drinking law because he believes students deserve more responsibility and "responsibility brings accountability."
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Home football Saturdays
Concessions need permits
by Norm Bower
Staff Reporter

Permits for the campus food concessions on this year's home football games will be limited, according to Fr. Dave Schlaver, director of student activities.

Schlaver noted that this policy actually benefits the serving organizations, because it limits competition and improves the chances for realizing a profit. "By setting a limit, it's not all out cutthroat," he said.

Only those halls and University organizations who register within the Student Activities Office by 5 p.m. Thursday, September 19, will be allowed to run food stands. After sign-ups, a lottery will assign game dates to the groups.

Designation of selling sites is conducted two ways. Hall representatives usually sell near their own hall, while organizations are randomly assigned to locations.

Schlaver mentioned that with this year's six home games, groups may get as many as three different opportunities to run the stands. "Even with limits, it's not easy to make the minimum profit of $50 to $80 dollars," Schlaver said.

Senior Trip People:
Your $180 balance is due no later than this Friday, Sept. 20. Yyou will forfeit your deposit if the money isn't paid by this Friday. You can send the money to Senior Class of 1975
Box 114
Notre Dame

or bring it to us from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. every day this week in the Morrisey Loan Fund (LaFortune's basement). Please also bring or send us to the hotel room:

Questions may be referred to:
Greg Erickson 283-3687
Bob Spann 233-6247
Chris Fenn 283-6487
Joe Henderlong 234-1673

The Observer is published during the college semester and other vacations by the students of the University of Notre Dame and St. Mary's College. Subscriptions may be purchased for $1 per semester ($4 per year). From The Observer Box 10, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556. Second class postage paid, Notre Dame, Indiana.
Supreme NATO commander Alexander Haig appointed

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Ford Monday announced the appointment of Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr. as his national security adviser,effective Monday.

Gen. Haig, 49, who succeeds Gen. Richard S. Clark, is a native of Philadelphia and attended Notre Dame, and Holowczak said the Association has a responsibility to itself to show itself to students since today's students are tomorrow's alumni.

When R.R. Haldeman was chief of staff on April 30, 1973, as the Watergate cover-up began to unravel, Nixon summoned Haig to assume the post. Haig did so reluctantly but said frequently he could not reject a commander-in-chief's request.

Haig and Nixon's chief of staff, John D. Ehrlichman, were among the Nixon holdovers and senior advisers of the Ford administration, but privately expressed bitterness over several new reports, especially by Haig's personal assistant, David Rusk, that Nixon was out of favor at the White House.

Haig, a four-star general, served in the White House from 1973 to 1977 as deputy national security affairs adviser under Henry A. Kissinger. In January, 1973, he was appointed Army vice chief of staff.

confirmed that, as in the past, a club is always encouraged to invite students from its area to any of its functions.

Much SARG-sponsored activity is slated for the campus, though, which is a 45-minute audio-visual treatment of the history of the University. The review, originally created to show to returning alumni on football Saturday mornings, is "full of interesting information on Notre Dame that few are familiar with," said Holowczak.

Plans now call for either circulating the review through residence halls, or finding a central location and giving several showings.

The projected Alumni Spring Weekend would bring a "maximum of 20 couples to the campus," explained Holowczak, "putting each man in a guy's dorm, and each woman in a girl's dorm, with SARG members as chaperones."

They would arrive Thursday night, attend Friday classes, and spend the weekend "getting firsthand glimpses of what it means to be a Notre Dame student today," said Holowczak.

If the program, which spattered last spring and had to be temporarily put aside, works this year, SARG hopes to expand it to include many more than 20 couples.

"The problem with the alumni is getting students involved," claimed Paul Holowczak, Director of SARG.
left in the lurch

hugh harmon

never having received the benefits of a catholic education (probably due in part to my protestant background), and myself sorely lacking in the knowledge of the finer points of the catholic morality. I didn't even know about the Grotto til i chance upon the movie "the Song of Bernadette" last week. In all, i have been fascinated by the catholic hagiography, among others by sr. augustine. in a class of such devoutness, it has always seemed one of the more worthy of the lot.

st. augustine once gave as the only rule of christian conduct "love god and do as you like". the implication is, of course, that if you truly love god, you can't help but act in a christian manner. equally, jesus priests, upon leaving the holy see, are not given a gold calf, 24 hour security, or set of described rules governing their conduct. their training and the guidance given them are a guarantee that wherever they may go, whatever situation they may face, they will always act in accordance with the society and the precepts of christianity.

the question is, though, why our catholic administration has not picked up on these revolutionary ideas. it might seem that the majority of them would have run across somewhere in their education. for our campus, it is faced instead with an administration which would seem to prefer the twenty volume set of embossed rules and laws over the recipients of rules and laws. the specific reference is of course to the anti-sexuality rule.

the difference between guidelines and their instruction and the dictation of rules is enormous. guidelines presuppose a maturity, common-sense, and a level of morality in the guidelines. rules do not. guidelines point the way. rules and laws rule off all possibilities. our student government, "du lac", states that "good laws are an aid to morality". only in this way can it be said that a trifled barbed wire fence is an aid to keeping cattle on their best behavior. it might be instructive to review what other catholic administrators think on the subject of guidelines vs. rules, courtesy of the "du lac" newsletter.

the clearest statement of st. augustine's 'love god and do as you like' comes from fr. suave of marquette university who said "since our students are not members of the christian community, the adverse political and social conditions" nor "existing social conditions" nor "ordinary social influences". "perhaps the most frightening aspect of the notre dame rule (read catholic) rule of sexuality is the awful toll exacted from those who transgress. another ex¬

perhaps the most frightening aspect of the notre dame rule (read catholic) rule of sexuality is the awful toll exacted from those who transgress. another ex¬
Ford offers limited amnesty plan

by Richard Lerner

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ford Monday offered conditional amnesties to about 28,000 Vietnam war resisters in return for up to two years' public service and an oath of allegiance. He called it "an act of mercy to bind the nation's wounds and to heal the scars of divisiveness."

Spokesman for draft evaders and expatriates groups in Sweden denounced the plan as "abused" and "a gross miscarriage of justice," and predicted few would accept it.

Ford's proclamation of a special amnesty goes as follows:

"I name as an amnesty the privilege to leave the United States of America, to engage in any work, service or activity, including the privilege of military service, a member of the military service, and to remain in such areas as public health and safety jobs but not to express any preference for work in the military service. Ford set the hurdles for this special amnesty at $14 a month for a draft between Aug. 4, 1964, and March 28, 1973, the date the United States withdrew its last soldiers from Vietnam.

Those wishing rehabilitation and freedom from prosecution must surrender to a United States military official before next Jan. 61. Basically, they will then earn forgiveness by: 

- Agreeing to perform "a period of alternate service in the national interest" in such areas as public health and safety, including "the privilege of military service.

Ford's proclamation continues:

"I urge the Congress to authorize a special amnesty sentence for the crimes of draft evasion or conscription. It will be a condition of this amnesty that those who deserted or evaded the draft between Aug. 4, 1964, and March 28, 1973, the date the United States withdrew its last soldiers from Vietnam.

As a British company we'd like to explain our 810X automatic turntable in plain English.

As a British company we'd like to explain our 810X automatic turntable in plain English.

How the 810X reproduces recorded music accurately.

The BSR 810X has a sophisticated synchronous motor, spinning a heavy 7-lb. platter for accurate speed (regardless of voltage supply or record load) and all-but-novice out without audible distortion or uneven groove wear. A strobe disc is integrated into the platter design and a variable speed control is provided should you want to vary from, and later return to, the normal speeds. The tone arm will track as low as 0.25 grams to make use of finest lightweight cartridge for maximum fidelity and dynamic range.

How the 810X protects records and cartridge stylus assembly.

The BSR 810X has a sophisticated synchronous motor, spinning a heavy 7-lb. platter for accurate speed (regardless of voltage supply or record load) and all-but-novice out without audible distortion or uneven groove wear. A strobe disc is integrated into the platter design and a variable speed control is provided should you want to vary from, and later return to, the normal speeds. The tone arm will track as low as 0.25 grams to make use of finest lightweight cartridge for maximum fidelity and dynamic range.

How the 810X provides convenient operation in any desired mode.

After touching a single feather weight button, the 810X can either: play a stack of records, shutting off after the last one; play a single record and shut off; or play a single record, and repeat it indefinitely until you stop it.

How the 810X operates quietly, emitting no sound that can intrude on the music.

The BSR 810X uses a unique sequential cam drive mechanism. It's a rigid precision assembly that replaces the plumb's nightmare of rotating eccentric plates and interleaving gears that other changers use. Unlike other changers, there are no light metal stampings that can go out of alignment and make a flat of noise, from being carried, bumped, or just from use.

For informal use, the BSR 810X is at your request to BSR (USA) Ltd., Blauvelt, N.Y. 10913.
As University chaplain: Griffin discusses new job

by Patrick Hanlin
Staff Reporter

Fr. Robert Griffin, new university chaplain, explained yesterday that he wishes to "create a pastoral ministry involving the entire community. "I have no detailed plans for the entire year as yet," he said, "I'm working out my role as I go along."

Griffin emphasized that "my most important responsibility is to be open to anyone in the community who can use my help."

Initial programs he has developed include a series of special Masses in the residence halls, and a children's radio program on Saturday mornings.

which has grown out of his Keenan Hall Urchins' Mass. "We are going to put into the program all the things we wanted to put into the Urchins' Mass but couldn't because they did not connect with a particular liturgy," Griffin said. The new chaplain is also setting up a CCD program in Sacred Heart Church, primarily for the children of the faculty.

The position of university chaplain was created for Griffin late last year. "It carries with it a good budget and the right to write things along. "I'm working out my own job description," he said. In earlier years the university chaplain had a job similar to the old prefect of discipline but the job lapsed when Campus Ministry was created.

Regarding his connection with Campus Ministry this year, Griffin said that he would be cooperating with it but "also independent of it."

Griffin concluded by saying he feels "very fatherly having this pastoral role that extends to the entire University. It is a good feeling."

Party-raids draw fire

Complaints from St. Mary's concerning the recent party-raids highlighted an SLC meeting generally devoted to organizational details yesterday. The SLC also agreed to consider the alcohol situation next week.

A deputation of three senior women from SCMC told the Council that the two recent raids were the most destructive in recent years. "We all realize that a party-raid is supposed to be a friendly way of letting off steam," Frank Flanagan, chairman of the SLC and student body vice-president said after the meeting. "But we would hope that people use their heads too."

Student Body President Pat McLaughlin and SLC member Denis Sullivan were appointed to prepare a statement on the matter for the SLC. According to Flanagan it will be issued to the Observer and other campus media when it is complete and approved. As chairman of the SLC Flanagan will also write a letter of apology to St. Mary's.

The rest of the Council meeting was taken up by committee organization reports. The first regular business meeting of the year will be held next Monday, Sept. 23, when Dean Macheca's alcohol directive will be considered.
MANILA (UPI) — The martial law government of President Ferdinand E. Marcos and the Roman Catholic Church in the Philippines appear to be on a collision course. Both the governments and the church hierarchy evidently still hope to avoid a head-on clash, from which neither is likely to emerge unscathed in this island nation where about 80 percent of the 40 million population is Catholic.

Whether a church-state collision can be avoided may depend on how Marcos responds to an expected request from the Catholic bishops conference to ease the martial law restrictions he imposed on Sept. 21.

Since then many liberal young priests, some of whom have been jailed for their opposition to the government, have urged the church leadership to challenge the Marcos regime, which they view as repressive. But many of the bishops and older priests are inclined to avoid such a confrontation.

The event that may have triggered such action was the helicopter raid on the Sacred Heart novitiate at Novatiches, 12 miles north of Manila, in late August. One priest and two college students were taken to Camp Crame, where thousands of other alleged subversives have been jailed under martial law. Marcos subsequently met with church leaders and told them of the dangers of secession. But he also banned arbitrary raids on religious institutions and ordered the release of the priest and three others arrested at the novitiate.

The seven others are presumably still being held.

By the time Marcos had acted, however, Archbishop Jaime L. Sin of Manila had called for a "vigil of prayer" to seek justice for those detained under martial law.

Around 5,000 persons attended the service, which provided the first public show of opposition to the government since the imposition of martial law. Sin, who had not previously criticized the government, protested the raid, saying, "We believe in the principle of separation of church and state." He also disputed the version published in the government-controlled press.

Many priests in the Philippines, young and old, were pleased that the archbishop had taken a public stand.
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ND linebackers loaded with talent

by George Ekes

As the ill-fortuned summer of '74 dwindled to a close for Ara Parseghian's coaching staff the central problem for linebacking coach George Kelly seemed to be a replacement for standout Gary Potempa. While other coaches pondered over replacing veterans lost to injury or disciplinary procedures, Coach Kelly could take solace over the fact that a nucleus of experienced talent; which included Greg Collins, Sherm Smith, Drew Mahalic and switching Mahalic with Collins. We found great success in using the alternating system last year. However Tony Novokov will be seeking more action and he is a very capable young man. He possesses great intelligence and versatility which becomes obvious. Kelly com-

ments that

Not only will Novokov be thrust into an active position, but Kelly will be keeping a close eye on Sherm Smith to see how he develops. As his mentor, George Kelly says, "You can use all the cliches about Greg. He is above reproach, both on and off the field. He won his captain position in one of the bigger landslide votes here, and that is an example of what he means to his teammates and coaches. He is always ready to compete and never seeks special favors." Collins was named Lineman of the Week by Associated Press last year for his contributions (18 solo tackles, 5 other assists, causing one fumble and recovering another) against Southern Cal and that type of consistent ball playing has earned him a preselection All-American selection by most major writers across the country. Collins strong defense at nose-guard. Despite playing his first game before a nationally (sizable) audience, Russel, the Methodist minister from Ford City, P.A., pleased Kelly with his performance. "He is progressing all the time and he played better against Georgia Tech than expected."

Completing the solid trio, Drew Mahalic typifies the modern linebacker. To George Kelly a linebacker should be one of the best outside linebacker should have size, strength, and a great deal of flexibility. The fast, aggressive Hoosiers controlled the game from the outset as they depth loomed close by. Kelly feels he has capable replacements for the season.

ND downs Soccer Team 11-1

by John DeCoursey

Indiana University routed Notre Dame's soccer team 11-1 last Friday at Bloomington. The fast, aggressive Hoosiers controlled the game from the outset as they had the chance to be pressure the Irish defense throughout the half, and by half-time, they had increased their lead to 6-0. The second half was even more lopsided as the Hoosiers scored seven more goals, with three coming in a span of three minutes. The Irish scored their only goal late in the game on a high arching kick by Louis Monserrat. The Hoosiers dominated the game so much, that despite allowing 11 goals, the play of freshman goalie Mark Ellis was the only bright spot for the Irish. On a better note, the B team defeated Grace College's Junior Varsity 4-0 last Thursday. The offense was well-balanced as four players scored goals. The defense was spearheaded by fullbacks Ryan Donovan and goalie Mark Seryak. The Irish fans do watching, they are one group of happy fellows.

Monday's Baseball Standings

National League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>.516</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>.516</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>.500</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>.454</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>.423</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>.412</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>.406</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.383</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>.362</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>.333</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

American League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>.527</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>.491</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>.443</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>.419</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>.423</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>.412</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.394</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>.375</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York (AL)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>.333</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tuesday's Games

Chicago at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 8:00 p.m.
New York at Minnesota, 8:00 p.m.
Boston at Los Angeles, 8:30 p.m.
Cincinnati at San Diego, 9:00 p.m.
San Francisco at Atlanta, 9:30 p.m.
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 10:00 p.m.

DO HONORS

Soccer Coach

All Foreman

Soccer Postponed

NEW YORK (UPI) — The projected $66 million "fight of the century" between George Foreman and Muhammad Ali in Kinshasa, Zaire was post-poned Monday when Foreman received a one-inch cut over his right eye while training. Official- officials said the cut forces a postponement of between six to 45 days. It's unfortunate, but we have no other alternative," said Schwartz who was involved in Foreman promotions in Tokyo and Caracas.

The new fight date also will have to take into consideration the availability of closed circuit locations in the United States.

Foreman received the gash on his right eye in the sixth round of a sparring session with Bill McMurray.

Swimming Tryouts Set

All Fresh and upperclassmen who were not on the swimming team last year, and who are interested in trying out for the team are to attend an organizational meeting on Tuesday September 17th at 4:00 P.M. in the Rockne Memorial Building 2nd floor foyer.

Dennis J. Stark
Swimming Coach